BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are reproduced below.
Though the self-regulation is well described, as a reader, I think it complicates the paper to have two outcomes so the authors have to be very careful to explain this clearly. I think the strength is in the onroad assessment which few studies include, many other papers have investigated function and self regulation. Can the aim of the paper be revised to be 'Quantify the relative utility of contrast sensitivity and high contrast visual acuity as a predictor of selfregulation and on-road driving performance.' As background you can state that high contrast visual acuity is the most commonly used measure of vision used in assessing fitness to drive but that there are other measures of vision such as contrast sensitivity that are more discriminating.
The public health intervention most likely to have an impact is cataract surgery -the authors should report the cataract surgical status of the study participants. Cataract surgery has been shown in numerous papers to protect against crash risk and is the primary reason to lose contrast sensitivity but retain high contrast visual acuity. Can you include in the results the cataract surgery status of the study participants? If this information is not available, this is a major limitation and needs to be acknowledged. The LR test between models needs to be explained in the statistical methods section and also in the table so that the reader can look at the table and interpret the data presented. Can the authors discuss the use of the R2 statistic to describe the discriminatory power of the models -this should be in the methods and the results. Picking up again in the discussion, please state that VA and CS are both poorly predictive. Table 1 should include the on-road driving scores. More information is needed about the on-road driving score. As it has been used previously can the authors comment on the distribution of scores and a likely sample size required to find differences in on-road driving based on an independent factor such as contrast sensitivity (prevalent at 1 in 5). Was this study underpowered to find the expected association? The discussion is generally well written, though it could be updated if the results about cataract surgery status are available. I suggest the major take home message might be to screen for contrast sensitivity and refer for cataract surgery in drivers aged 70 years and older have a contrast sensitivity deficit. Further, can the authors comment about the null finding of the association between high contrast visual acuity/contrast sensitivity and the on-road test. The reader should learn more about the scores in the on-road test. In the strengths and limitations, it should be acknowledged that this cohort were volunteers for a driving course so likely confident/capable older drivers. I still think the findings are valid and the authors have not tried to generalise the findings to the general population of older drivers. The characteristics of the population should be acknowledged.
Other corrections:
The title for Table 2 should have 'the utility of' deleted if I am understanding the modelling correctly. I think you are looking at how much better contrast sensitivity is at explaining driving restriction. Not the utility of driving restriction itself. 2) Rephrasing aim and emphasising on-road assessment "Though the self-regulation is well described, as a reader, I think it complicates the paper to have two outcomes so the authors have to be very careful to explain this clearly. I think the strength is in the on-road assessment which few studies include, many other papers have investigated function and self regulation. Can the aim of the paper be revised to be 'Quantify the relative utility of contrast sensitivity and high contrast visual acuity as a predictor of self-regulation and on-road driving performance.' As background you can state that high contrast visual acuity is the most commonly used measure of vision used in assessing fitness to drive but that there are other measures of vision such as contrast sensitivity that are more discriminating."
REVIEWER
Response: We have brought the relevant suggested changes in the background section and in the section formulating our aims. See page 5, lines 1 -5 and lines 23 -24 of the manuscript 3) Cataract surgical status "The public health intervention most likely to have an impact is cataract surgery -the authors should report the cataract surgical status of the study participants. Cataract surgery has been shown in numerous papers to protect against crash risk and is the primary reason to lose contrast sensitivity but retain high contrast visual acuity. Can you include in the results the cataract surgery status of the study participants? If this information is not available, this is a major limitation and needs to be acknowledged."
Response: At the time of the study, information on past cataract operations and degree of present cataract were not collected. This is indeed an important limitation that has been acknowledged for in the discussion. See page 12, lines 1 -3 of the manuscript 4) Improving explanations in the statistical method section "The LR test between models needs to be explained in the statistical methods section and also in the Tables 2 and 3 , and page 11, line 3 of the manuscript 5) Sample size estimates and details on driving scores " Table 1 should include the on-road driving scores. More information is needed about the on-road driving score. As it has been used previously can the authors comment on the distribution of scores and a likely sample size required to find differences in on-road driving based on an independent factor such as contrast sensitivity (prevalent at 1 in 5). Was this study underpowered to find the expected association?"
Response: Instead of adding information on driving scores in the Figure 2 of the manuscript 6) Focus discussion on cataract and driving difficulties "The discussion is generally well written, though it could be updated if the results about cataract surgery status are available. I suggest the major take home message might be to screen for contrast sensitivity and refer for cataract surgery in drivers aged 70 years and older have a contrast sensitivity deficit."
Response: We modified our take home message as suggested. See page 13, lines 17 -19 of the manuscript 7) Limitations of on-road tests "Further, can the authors comment about the null finding of the association between high contrast visual acuity/contrast sensitivity and the on-road test. The reader should learn more about the scores in the on-road test." We have added a small paragraph in the discussion on the need to consider adapting on-road test to make them more challenging for drivers depending of their health condition. See page 12, lines 19 -22 of the manuscript 8) External validity and study population "In the strengths and limitations, it should be acknowledged that this cohort were volunteers for a driving course so likely confident/capable older drivers. I still think the findings are valid and the authors have not tried to generalise the findings to the general population of older drivers. The characteristics of the population should be acknowledged."
Response: Initially, we indeed thought that participants would tend to be confident/capable drivers. Our findings however challenged this thought. The sample was very heterogeneous on their health status. Motivations to follow the courses also differed between participants. Some indeed came to update their knowledge on circulation rules, but many were motivated by their own concern about their driving skills. Some of the participants were even sent by their family or their GP to have them realise they might need to consider driving cessation. To make this clearer, we have added a small sentence describing the health status of the studied population. See page 9, lines 19 -21 of the manuscript 9) Title for Table 2 "The title for Table 2 should have 'the utility of' deleted if I am understanding the modelling correctly. I think you are looking at how much better contrast sensitivity is at explaining driving restriction. Not the utility of driving restriction itself."
Response: Thank you for noticing this. We have made the requested change. See page 18, Response: The suggested title might bring some confusion on the design suggesting we have a clinical trial. We therefore suggest the following title: "An exploratory study assessing the addition of contrast sensitivity to visual acuity when testing for fitness to drive". See page 1, lines 1-2 of the manuscript 2) Wording in the strengths and limitations section a) Participants of 70 years of age or older. b) Drivers were free to speak openly about their health and driving experiences, given data was collected anonymously and there was no threat for their license. c) Observer bias cannot be totally excluded, given information on visual performance and driving restrictions were collected by the same researcher. d) Change "only by day" to: "only on day time" or "only in daylight"
Response: All these corrections were made as suggested. Thank you for spotting these.
3) Length of the introduction "This section could be longer. Some references that first appear in the discussion section can be included here."
Response: The introduction has been improved as suggested. BMJ does insist on introductions been short. We have tried our best to provide the relevant information that leads to the research question. If you think further information is necessary, please let us know what you think should be added. See pages 2 -3, of the manuscript 4) Population selection "In the method section, please clarify how the population was selected. Were all residents invited or only those over 70 years of age?"
Response: All residents 70 years of age or older were invited to the course. Only those who participated to the course were invited to the study. This has been clarified. See page 5, lines 30 of the manuscript 5) Acceptance rate "What was the acceptance rate of the course?"
Response: The average acceptance rate over all four regions to attend the refreshing course was of 5.1% of the total number of resident drivers of 70 years of age or older. This was added in the result section. See page 9, lines 6 -7 of the manuscript 6) Details on acronym "What does GarAge project stand for?"
Response: The project name GarAge stands for "GARding Aged drivers against accidents". This was added at the first apparition of the acronym. See page 6, lines 4 -5 of the manuscript 7) References "In the contrast sensitivity section, please clarify which reference is associated with which expression. This might lead to some references being repeated, but it helps the reader. Response: We did not really design and develop a questionnaire in the strict sense of the term. We therefore followed your suggestion and started by: "Participants were questioned on any accidents the may have had in the past and their average weekly distance driven." See page 7, lines 4 -5 of the manuscript 9) Making it clear each driver was only assessed once "In the section On-road driving evaluation. Please clarify that participants drove just once with one driving instructor. Suggestion: "Twelve driving instructors, blinded to the clinical assessment, were engaged in the study. Each participant drove once, with one of the instructors, on a 45-minute route on the open road, including urban and rural sections, secondary and principle roads and highways, simple and complex intersections, "roundabouts" (circular intersections with changing on-road priorities), traffic signals, and complex lane selections.""
Response: Thank you for the suggestion! Changes have been made. See page 7, lines 24 -25 of the manuscript 10) Structuring the discussion "The discussion is very long and could be improved regarding structure. Suggestions are: Start with repeating the purpose of the study, discuss the main findings one by one with respect to this aim and regarding previous research. Try to avoid bring in new literature not presented in the introduction. After this, discuss the methods and strengths and limitations."
Response: We have tried to improve the discussion. We have shortened the discussion to five paragraph as requested by BMJ Open and have followed the structure they suggest: "a statement of the principal findings; strengths and weaknesses of the study; strengths and weaknesses in relation to other studies, discussing important differences in results; the meaning of the study: possible explanations and implications for clinicians and policymakers; and unanswered questions and future research" See pages 11 -13 of the manuscript For references, the introduction is there to present the framework and justify the relevance of the research question whereas in the discussion, we are requested to put the result findings into the context of the research literature. It seems therefore difficult to only use references from the introduction in our discussion. Please let us know if you are expecting more information from the introduction.
11) Adding a conclusion section to the manuscript "I think conclusions should be included in the paper and I believe you have several main findings or facts stated in the discussion, that can be summarized to form conclusions."
Response: We have added a conclusion focusing on our principle findings. See page 13, lines 15 -22 of the manuscript 12) Improving the conclusion in the abstract "In the conclusion in the abstract, your statement about the importance of a loss of contrast sensitivity for driving performance might be underestimated is a bit unclear. Underestimated by whom? Also, is this the only conclusion to draw? There were plenty of results."
Response: The conclusion in the abstract was rephrased. 
GENERAL COMMENTS
Thank-you for making edits to the manuscript to meet my concerns. I have only some final suggestions for improving language:
In the abstract conclusion: ' Reduced CS and moderate reduction of VA are however both poor predictors of daytime on-road driving performances. -I would correct this to ' Reduced CS and moderate reduction of VA were both poor predictors of daytime on-road driving performances in this research study. ' as there is quite a lot of literature (with large sample sizes/different designs which show deficits in CS affect driving performance. I would also qualify in the final conclusion paragraph of the discussion that 'vision status was poorly associated to driving performances for both visual acuity and contrast sensitivity in this research study'
REVIEWER

Birgitta Thorslund VTI, Sweden REVIEW RETURNED
26-Oct-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
The authors have done a good job in revising the manuscript and many improvements have been made. My main concerns are 1) the lack of clearly defined research questions and 2) the discussion section.
Abstract:
The aim presented in the abstract and the aim described in the introduction are not quite the same. Please clarify the aim of the study. Presenting your research questions in association with the aim would make it easier to structure the discussion and facilitate for the reader. What questions do you wish to answer to reach the aim?
"The aim of this study is to quantify the importance of loss of contrast sensitivity and its relationship to loss of visual acuity (VA), driving restrictions, and daytime, on-road driving evaluations in drivers aged 70+."
"The aim of this study is to quantify the relative utility of contrast sensitivity and high contrast visual acuity as a predictor of selfregulation and on-road driving performance."
Methods: Page 6, line55-57: The shortening of UFOV (Useful field of view) is still not explained and the same goes for MoCa. TMT stands for Trail Making Test and consists of two tasks, TMTA and TMTB.
Results: Page 9, line 46: "was of 21%". Exclude "of". Discussion:
The discussion is still very long and I believe that the structure could be improved. I would suggest starting by repeating the aim and, once you have defined your research questions, discuss the results with respect to how they answer the research questions. After that, you can discuss methodological issues and other relevant things.
Conclusion:
Line 33: "under the fog", I believe the correct term is "in fog". I would leave out this sentence in the conclusion. It belongs in the discussion. "This remains however controversial given vision status was poorly associated to driving performances for both visual acuity and contrast sensitivity." Possibly, you can refine the conclusions once you have re-worked the discussion.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: 1 Reviewer Name: Lisa Keay Institution and Country: The George Institute for Global Health, UNSW, Sydney, Australia Competing Interests: None 1) Improving language in the abstract "Reduced CS and moderate reduction of VA are however both poor predictors of daytime on-road driving performances. -I would correct this to ' Reduced CS and moderate reduction of VA were both poor predictors of daytime on-road driving performances in this research study. ' as there is quite a lot of literature (with large sample sizes/different designs which show deficits in CS affect driving performance."
Response: The suggested change was added. See page 2, conclusion section in the abstract of the manuscript 2) Improving language in the discussion "The new sentence in the discussion: 'Finally, we did not collect information about past cataract operations or present cataract, making difficult to know to what extension this affection was concerned. ' is not clear. Please consider the following suggested sentence: 'Finally, we did not collect information about past cataract operations or present diagnosis of cataract, making it difficult to document patterns in access to surgery'." Table 2 of the manuscript 4) Add same conclusion as in abstract "I would also qualify in the final conclusion paragraph of the discussion that 'vision status was poorly associated to driving performances for both visual acuity and contrast sensitivity in this research study'" Response: The sentence was added in the conclusion. See page 13, lines 22 -23 of the manuscript Reviewer: 2 Reviewer Name: Birgitta Thorslund Institution and Country: VTI Sweden Competing Interests: None declared 1) Aim of the study "The aim presented in the abstract and the aim described in the introduction are not quite the same. Please clarify the aim of the study. Presenting your research questions in association with the aim would make it easier to structure the discussion and facilitate for the reader. What questions do you wish to answer to reach the aim?" Response: We have adapted the aim in the main document to better reflect the research questions and improved consistency between sections. We are not sure to understand if we should add a section in the methods section repeating the study aims using research questions. It is unusual in published articles to repeat information. We have therefore chosen to structure the result section to also reflect the study aim. There is now literal consistency between the abstract, the study aims and the headings for the result section. See page 5, lines 22-26 of the manuscript 2) Naming abbreviations "The shortening of UFOV (Useful field of view) is still not explained and the same goes for MoCa. TMT stands for Trail Making Test and consists of two tasks, TMTA and TMTB."
Response: Thank you for spotting this error. We have added the full name of the tests before using the first abrevation. See page 7, lines 2-4 of the manuscript 3) Grammar "Page 9, line 46: "was of 21%". Exclude "of"."
Response: We adapted the phrase for it not to be in the passive form. See page 9, lines 26-27 of the manuscript 4) Structure of the discussion "The discussion is still very long and I believe that the structure could be improved. I would suggest starting by repeating the aim and, once you have defined your research questions, discuss the results with respect to how they answer the research questions. After that, you can discuss methodological issues and other relevant things."
Response: Without repeating the questions, we have structured the first paragraph of the discussion to follow the same structure as the aim and research questions. We have also deleted sections that did not directly contribute to understanding the results. We are not certain to understand what needs to be removed or rephrased. We have done our best to respect BMJ's guidelines in structuring the discussion and are open to further suggestions. See page 9, lines 26-27 of the manuscript 5) Correct term for fog "Line 33: "under the fog", I believe the correct term is "in fog"."
Response: We followed reviewer 1's suggestion and used "under the fog" consistently across the manuscript. See page 13, lines 2 and 5 of the manuscript 6) Moving part of the conclusion to the discussion "I would leave out this sentence in the conclusion. It belongs in the discussion. "This remains however controversial given vision status was poorly associated to driving performances for both visual acuity and contrast sensitivity." " Response: We followed reviewer 1's suggestion and used the same conclusion in the abstract and the main manuscript. See page 13, lines 21
Reviewer: 1 -Comments and responses to 1st version Reviewer Name: Lisa Keay Institution and Country: The George Institute for Global Health, UK Competing Interests: None 5) Target population and objectives "The objective stated in the abstract relates to efficacy of tests carried out by general practitioners but this does not match the study design which is a sample of drivers participating in a cross sectional study with on-road driving assessment. I would revise the objective to better match the results and scope of this study."
Response: In Switzerland, drivers aged 70 or more are requested to be seen by their GP every two years to have their fitness to drive assessed. Therefore, our sample is potentially representative of drivers seen by GPs in Switzerland but not necessarily those seen in other countries. This has been made clearer in the introduction and in the section on external validity of our findings. See page 4, lines 15 -20; page 11, lines 23 -24 of the manuscript 6) Rephrasing aim and emphasising on-road assessment "Though the self-regulation is well described, as a reader, I think it complicates the paper to have two outcomes so the authors have to be very careful to explain this clearly. I think the strength is in the on-road assessment which few studies include, many other papers have investigated function and self regulation. Can the aim of the paper be revised to be 'Quantify the relative utility of contrast sensitivity and high contrast visual acuity as a predictor of self-regulation and on-road driving performance.' As background you can state that high contrast visual acuity is the most commonly used measure of vision used in assessing fitness to drive but that there are other measures of vision such as contrast sensitivity that are more discriminating."
Response: We have brought the relevant suggested changes in the background section and in the section formulating our aims. See page 5, lines 1 -5 and lines 23 -24 of the manuscript 7) Cataract surgical status "The public health intervention most likely to have an impact is cataract surgery -the authors should report the cataract surgical status of the study participants. Cataract surgery has been shown in numerous papers to protect against crash risk and is the primary reason to lose contrast sensitivity but retain high contrast visual acuity. Can you include in the results the cataract surgery status of the study participants? If this information is not available, this is a major limitation and needs to be acknowledged." Response: At the time of the study, information on past cataract operations and degree of present cataract were not collected. This is indeed an important limitation that has been acknowledged for in the discussion. See page 12, lines 1 -3 of the manuscript 8) Improving explanations in the statistical method section "The LR test between models needs to be explained in the statistical methods section and also in the table so that the reader can look at the table and interpret the data presented. Can the authors discuss the use of the R2 statistic to describe the discriminatory power of the models -this should be in the methods and the results. Picking up again in the discussion, please state that VA and CS are both poorly predictive."
Response: We have added details on interpretations of LR tests and R2 statistics and have stated in the discussion that VA and CS are both poorly predictive of driving behaviour. See page 8, lines 21 -23 and footnotes from Tables 2 and 3 , and page 11, line 3 of the manuscript 9) Sample size estimates and details on driving scores " Table 1 should include the on-road driving scores. More information is needed about the on-road driving score. As it has been used previously can the authors comment on the distribution of scores and a likely sample size required to find differences in on-road driving based on an independent factor such as contrast sensitivity (prevalent at 1 in 5). Was this study underpowered to find the expected association?"
Response: Instead of adding information on driving scores in the Table, we propose to add a Figure that provides more transparency on the results. Sample size estimates from known properties of the driving score have been added to the statistical methods section. See page 8, lines 8 -9 and Figure 2 of the manuscript 10) Focus discussion on cataract and driving difficulties "The discussion is generally well written, though it could be updated if the results about cataract surgery status are available. I suggest the major take home message might be to screen for contrast sensitivity and refer for cataract surgery in drivers aged 70 years and older have a contrast sensitivity deficit." Response: We modified our take home message as suggested. See page 13, lines 17 -19 of the manuscript 11) Limitations of on-road tests "Further, can the authors comment about the null finding of the association between high contrast visual acuity/contrast sensitivity and the on-road test. The reader should learn more about the scores in the on-road test."
Response: We have added a small paragraph in the discussion on the need to consider adapting onroad test to make them more challenging for drivers depending of their health condition. See page 12, lines 19 -22 of the manuscript 12) External validity and study population "In the strengths and limitations, it should be acknowledged that this cohort were volunteers for a driving course so likely confident/capable older drivers. I still think the findings are valid and the authors have not tried to generalise the findings to the general population of older drivers. The characteristics of the population should be acknowledged."
Response: Initially, we indeed thought that participants would tend to be confident/capable drivers. Our findings however challenged this thought. The sample was very heterogeneous on their health status. Motivations to follow the courses also differed between participants. Some indeed came to update their knowledge on circulation rules, but many were motivated by their own concern about their driving skills. Some of the participants were even sent by their family or their GP to have them realise they might need to consider driving cessation. To make this clearer, we have added a small sentence describing the health status of the studied population. See page 9, lines 19 -21 of the manuscript 13) Title for Table 2  "The title for Table 2 should have 'the utility of' deleted if I am understanding the modelling correctly. I think you are looking at how much better contrast sensitivity is at explaining driving restriction. Not the utility of driving restriction itself."
Response: Thank you for noticing this. We have made the requested change. See page 18, Competing Interests: None declared 7) Shorter title "The title is very long, consider shortening to "Usefulness of exploring contrast sensitivity in addition to visual acuity when assessing fitness to drive" Response: The suggested title might bring some confusion on the design suggesting we have a clinical trial. We therefore suggest the following title: "An exploratory study assessing the addition of contrast sensitivity to visual acuity when testing for fitness to drive". See page 1, lines 1-2 of the manuscript 8)
Wording in the strengths and limitations section a)
Participants of 70 years of age or older. b)
Drivers were free to speak openly about their health and driving experiences, given data was collected anonymously and there was no threat for their license. c)
Observer bias cannot be totally excluded, given information on visual performance and driving restrictions were collected by the same researcher. d)
Change "only by day" to: "only on day time" or "only in daylight" All these corrections were made as suggested. Thank you for spotting these. 9) Length of the introduction "This section could be longer. Some references that first appear in the discussion section can be included here."
Response: The introduction has been improved as suggested. BMJ does insist on introductions been short. We have tried our best to provide the relevant information that leads to the research question. If you think further information is necessary, please let us know what you think should be added. See pages 2 -3, of the manuscript 10) Population selection "In the method section, please clarify how the population was selected. Were all residents invited or only those over 70 years of age?" Response: All residents 70 years of age or older were invited to the course. Only those who participated to the course were invited to the study. This has been clarified. See page 5, lines 30 of the manuscript 11) Acceptance rate "What was the acceptance rate of the course?"
Response: The average acceptance rate over all four regions to attend the refreshing course was of 5.1% of the total number of resident drivers of 70 years of age or older. This was added in the result section. See page 9, lines 6 -7 of the manuscript 12) Details on acronym "What does GarAge project stand for?"
Response: The project name GarAge stands for "GARding Aged drivers against accidents". This was added at the first apparition of the acronym. See page 6, lines 4 -5 of the manuscript 13) References "In the contrast sensitivity section, please clarify which reference is associated with which expression.
Response: This might lead to some references being repeated, but it helps the reader. For example: "and more easily uniformly illuminated" (if this is the right ref). Under Ancillary tests, explanations and references are missing for UFOV (Useful field of View), and MoCa. References are also missing for TMT and TUG." We are sorry for not having verified this before submitting the manuscript. References have been verified and placed at the most adapted position in the text to clarify each expression. All references are now listed. See pages 14 -16 of the manuscript 14) Questioning driving history "In the section Driving history and self-imposed driving restrictions Line 36, I would suggest reformulating the sentence to facilitate for the reader. Start by "A questionnaire was designed to collect data on any accidents the participants may have had in the past and their average weekly distance driven."
Response: We did not really design and develop a questionnaire in the strict sense of the term. We therefore followed your suggestion and started by: "Participants were questioned on any accidents the may have had in the past and their average weekly distance driven." See page 7, lines 4 -5 of the manuscript 15) Making it clear each driver was only assessed once "In the section On-road driving evaluation. Please clarify that participants drove just once with one driving instructor. Suggestion: "Twelve driving instructors, blinded to the clinical assessment, were engaged in the study. Each participant drove once, with one of the instructors, on a 45-minute route on the open road, including urban and rural sections, secondary and principle roads and highways, simple and complex intersections, "roundabouts" (circular intersections with changing on-road priorities), traffic signals, and complex lane selections."" Response: Thank you for the suggestion! Changes have been made. See page 7, lines 24 -25 of the manuscript 16) Structuring the discussion "The discussion is very long and could be improved regarding structure. Suggestions are: Start with repeating the purpose of the study, discuss the main findings one by one with respect to this aim and regarding previous research. Try to avoid bring in new literature not presented in the introduction. After this, discuss the methods and strengths and limitations."
Response: We have tried to improve the discussion. We have shortened the discussion to five paragraph as requested by BMJ Open and have followed the structure they suggest: "a statement of the principal findings; strengths and weaknesses of the study; strengths and weaknesses in relation to other studies, discussing important differences in results; the meaning of the study: possible explanations and implications for clinicians and policymakers; and unanswered questions and future research" See pages 11 -13 of the manuscript For references, the introduction is there to present the framework and justify the relevance of the research question whereas in the discussion, we are requested to put the result findings into the context of the research literature. It seems therefore difficult to only use references from the introduction in our discussion. Please let us know if you are expecting more information from the introduction. 17) Adding a conclusion section to the manuscript "I think conclusions should be included in the paper and I believe you have several main findings or facts stated in the discussion, that can be summarized to form conclusions."
